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101
Turquoise and Silver Necklace

If you are a fan of the gorgeous blues, greens, and teals of Arizona’s state
stone, this turquoise necklace is sure to please! Turquoise disks are studded
with silver shell beads and fastened with a silver clasp.
Value: $75
Donated By: Vivien and Adriano Savojni

102
Heishi Shell Bead Necklace

This statement piece necklace was created by RMHC volunteer and jewelry
artist Vivien Savojni. It is made up of Heishi shell beads paired beautifully
with silver beads and three large turquoise pieces.
Value: $75
Donated By: Vivien and Adriano Savojni

103
Beaded Cross Necklace

Suspended from this stunning necklace of oyster spiny beads is a silver cross
with an orange center, perfectly complementing the color in the beads. This
is sure to be your new favorite statement piece!
Value: $150
Donated By: Vivien and Adriano Savojni
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104
Silver Nickel Beaded Necklace

Showcase your love of all things artistic when you wear this beautiful
necklace with architectural shapes of handmade silver nickel beads from
Northern Africa. This beautiful and handcrafted necklace is one you won’t
want to leave without.
Value: $100
Donated By: Vivien and Adriano Savojni

105
Citrine and Coral Chain Necklace
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108
Polish Amber Necklaces

Amber is a powerful healer that gives the person who wears it a lovely sense
of health and energy. Leave tonight wearing two beautiful strands of polish
amber.
Value: $175
Donated By: Vivien and Adriano Savojni

109
14kt Gold Three Pendant Necklace

Delicate donuts of citrine delight on this necklace! Suspended from a gold
chain, these citrine rings are paired with small coral beads for a necklace that
is both playful and classy at the same time.
Value: $75
Donated By: Vivien and Adriano Savojni

Alana Jewelry is known for their unique and timeless pieces, and this
necklace is no exception. This necklace features two 14kt yellow gold
pendants surrounding a 14kt white gold pendant, each accented with 17
bead set, round brilliant cut diamonds.
Value: $1,550
Donated By: Alana Jewelry

106
Turquoise Necklace

110
14kt White Gold and Pink Sapphire Necklace

107
Venetian Bead Necklace

111
Kristin Ford Jewelry

This is a necklace that any turquoise lover must have! The necklace features
a lively strand of multi colored turquoise pieces on a beautiful turquoise
strand with a silver clasp.
Value: $75
Donated By: Vivien and Adriano Savojni

This necklace emphasizes the beauty of Venetian beads, juxtaposing stark
white beads next to detailed black and light blue Venetian beads. It is
finished with two beautiful red Venetian beads near the copper clasps.
Value: $100
Donated By: Vivien and Adriano Savojni

Take home this simple yet elegant necklace featuring five pink sapphires set
inside a 14kt white gold circle and suspended from a 20” 14kt white gold
chain.
Value: $475
Donated By: Alana Jewelry

Kristin Ford jewelry is designed in meditation and offered as a symbol to
choose love, hope, and peace. Take home this simple yet elegant floating
green Turquoise necklace complemented with small Andalucite and Apatite.
Also enjoy a pair of earrings featuring Amazonite, Hessonite, and Apatite.
Value: $185
Donated By: Kristin Ford Jewelry with Meaning
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Persephone Necklace by ORU

Pacific Northwest designer, Agnieszka Zoltowski, blends metal and bead
working to create beautiful pieces, like this Persephone necklace. This
bronze snake chain features a bronze pendant with lavender hand-woven
Japanese glass beads.
Value: $120
Donated By: ORU

113
Silver and Amethyst Neckpiece

Featuring asymmetrical and minimalistic design, this modern neckpiece is
hand-fabricated from sterling and 820 reticulation silver, accented with the
sparkle of petite amethyst.
Value: $225
Donated By: Julie Gauthier

114
$300 to Marci Jewelry

Located in Bellevue, Marci Jewelry offers the finest jewelry at every price
point and for any occasion. In addition, they provide custom manufacturing
and designer brands, so you are sure to find the perfect piece of jewelry. Pick
something shiny, sparkly, or both with this $300 gift certificate!
Use before October 2018.
Value: $300
Donated By: Marci Jewelry

115
Lismore Sapphire Vase

The deep sapphire hues of this crystal vase are sure to add drama and
elegance to your home. Perfect for any floral arrangement, this 8-inch
crystal vase from Waterford is finely decorated with the popular “Lismore”
pattern. Timeless and brilliant, this is a piece you are sure to treasure!
Value: $125
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry
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Village Theatre Production for Two

Choose from classics like Hairspray or Newsies with these two tickets to any
Village Theatre production. Whichever you choose, you will be left highly
entertained and amazed.
Tickets and seating are subject to availability. Valid at either the Everett or
Issaquah Village Theatre location. Enjoy before July 29, 2018.
Value: $160
Donated By: Village Theatre

117
Corks and Canvas for Four

Grab three friends and get your paint on. With the stroke by stroke
guidance from one of Corks and Canvas’ artists and the liquid courage
from your complimentary glass of wine, you will paint your very own
masterpiece. No experience necessary.
Paint on a mutually agreeable date before October 14, 2018.
Value: $200
Donated By: Corks and Canvas

118
Oil Portrait of Your Chosen Pet by Patricia Sekor

Capture the memory of your special pet with an original oil illustration by
Patricia Sekor, a local award-winning artist. Patricia will capture your pet’s
likeness with the help of photographs and provide updates while she is hard
at work painting the perfect portrait.
Contact Patricia before October 14, 2018. Please allow a four – six week time
frame for your portrait to be completed.
Value: $450
Donated By: Studio at Hidden Springs
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Chihuly Pendleton Blanket No. 11

Inspired by designs from Chihuly’s Navajo Blanket Cylinders, Chihuly
Blankets combine the signature expressive elements of Chihuly’s work with
the timeless tradition of Pendleton Woolen Mills and the Native American
trade blankets. An impressive statement displayed on a wall, or warm and
practical in a chair or folded at the foot of a bed, this 64" x 80" blanket
is made of pure wool with a little spool-spun cotton. A sewn suede patch
includes the Chihuly signature and number in the edition.
Value: $510
Donated By: Chihuly Studio

120
Pacific Northwest Ballet’s The Nutcracker for Four

Treat your family to a Northwest holiday tradition with four tickets to
PNB’s The Nutcracker. Watch as Clara’s Nutcracker Prince defends her
against the dreaded Mouse King before whisking her away to the enchanted
Land of Sweets to meet the Sugarplum Fairy. You will be a guaranteed a
white Christmas in this production, in which delicate snowflake ballerinas
swirl and twirl about gracefully and snow really does fall on stage! There’s no
better way to get in the holiday mood than experiencing this age old classic
with choreography by George Balanchine and gorgeous costumes and sets
by illustrator Ian Falconer.
Tickets are for select performances between December 1st and December 27th
only.
Value: Tutu Much Fun
Donated By: Pacific Northwest Ballet

121
Seattle Engraved Wood Map

Hand-engraved, this unique wood piece depicts each of Seattle's vibrant
neighborhoods. Whether you're a resident of Ravenna or a lover of Leschi,
you'll be charmed by this tribute to Seattle's landscape.
Value: $100
Donated By: Etched Atlas
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122
Seahawks Wreath

Spruce up your front door and add some holiday cheer to your home with
this Seahawks themed wreath, a must have for any 12.
Value: $375
Donated By: Kris Kringl

123
Custom Hand-Painted Mural

Turn a blank wall in your home or office into a work of art! Pick the size,
theme, and colors, and watch local artist, Emma Howland, bring your
vision to life. Emma’s art will transform your space into whatever you desire
– from a lush jungle to the rolling hills of Tuscany. She has murals installed
in San Antonio, TX as well as in Washington state, and her work has been
shown in several exhibitions in Portland, OR.
Buyer is responsible for scheduling initial consultation to brainstorm and finalize
theme, second consultation to approve full color draft of mural, and provide
artist with preferred timeline. Expires October 14, 2018.
Value: $400
Donated By: Emma Howland

124
Baby Blanket, Rattle, and Custom Calligraphy
Teddy Bear

This basket offers the finishing touches for a perfect baby nursery. In
addition to the cozy Kennebunk plush throw and super soft lamb that
doubles as a rattle, you will have the perfect piece of wall art for your little
one. The custom calligraphy teddy bear, measuring 8.5” x 10”, will feature
the name or date of your choosing.
Must contact letters by ellen before October 14, 2018 for your custom
calligraphy.
Value: $115
Donated By: Friends of RMHC, letters by ellen
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125
Waterford Sara Bowl

This Waterford piece is the perfect example of fine craftsmanship in crystal.
The Sara Bowl features a beautiful pattern of cross cuts and fan-shaped
cuts on a slightly flared shape with a scalloped rim, and is sure to add some
sparkle to your table.
Value: $100
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

126
Set of Four Brookside Red Champagne Flutes

For over 200 years, Waterford has been handcrafting gorgeous cut-crystal
that lasts for generations. These red Brookside style Waterford Marquis
flutes are perfect for any occasion that needs a touch of something special.
Toast your passions with these exquisitely cut and classically-styled flutes.
Value: $125
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

127
One Hour Facial

Treat yourself to an hour of total rest and relaxation. At Sakura Skin &
Mind you will receive the royal treatment with a pampering facial. Leave
with glowing skin and peace of mind.
Expires October 14, 2018.
Value: $90
Donated By: Health Within, Sakura Skin & Mind

128
Samantha American Girl Doll

Your child will love this classic, 18" Samantha American Girl BeForever
Doll, who represents America's Victorian-era past. She comes dressed in a
pink polka-dot dress, trimmed with lace, an authentic reproduction of an
outfit from 1904. Also included is a book about Samantha's life, Manners
and Mischief, which will bring life to history and inspire imaginative play.
Value: $115
Donated By: Friends of RMHC
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129
Kids Culinary Birthday Party

Froglegs Kids Culinary Academy is an engaging and interactive school
allowing children a hands-on approach to cooking, and they know how
to throw a party! Allow them to host your child’s next birthday party with
seven of friends to cook their favorite food. Whether that involves pizza or
banana cream pie, it is sure to be a memorable event for everyone.
Schedule for a mutually agreeable date before October 14, 2018.
Value: $525
Donated By: Froglegs Kids Culinary Academy

130
Brookside Red Hurricane Candles

Warm up your home décor with these two stunning red hurricane candles
from Waterford. Cut with the signature “Brookside” pattern, they add
instant elegance to anywhere in your home, from the mantelpiece to your
powder room. After the creamy wax candle is gone, you’ll treasure these
stunning pieces.
Value: $80
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

131
Lea American Girl Doll and Accessories

Your child will love this classic, 18" Lea American Girl BeForever Doll, who
loves traveling and photographing her experiences. Lea comes outfitted in a
colorful dress with a camera strapped to her arm, ready to capture her next
adventure. Also included are Lea’s pajamas, world traveler dress, celebration
outfit, and beach picnic set, all in a storage trunk ready for travel. Read
about all of Lea’s adventures in the books included, Lea Dives In and Lea
Leads the Way.
Value: $300
Donated By: Hanner Enterprises
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132
Ultimate Family Game Night

135
Cow wheelyBUG

133
Magic: The Gathering 2017 Planeswalker Pack

136
Waterford Honey Vase

This package will fill your game closet so you are ready for your next family
game night. Take home some classics such as Sorry, Candyland, Apples to
Apples, and Scattergories in addition to some new sure to be favorites like
Angry Birds Memory, Buzzword, and Washington-opoly.
Value: You Win!
Donated By: Friends of RMHC

Nicol Bolas is an iconic Magic character who first made an appearance in
the game in 1994 and has been a powerful fan favorite since. Included in
this pack is a 24” x 36” screen print of Nicol Bolas illustrated by Brandon
Holt, produced in collaboration with Mondo, and printed by D&L on
Magic: The Gathering card stock. Also included are six Planeswalker cards
with exclusive artwork by illustrator Vincent Prose. Characters include
Gideon Jura, Jace Beleren, Liliana Vess, Chandra Nalaar, Nissa Revane, and
Nicol Bolas.
Value: $165
Donated By: Wizards of the Coast

134
Our Generation Dollhouse, Dolls, and Accessories

Make every little girl’s dream playroom a reality with this Our Generation
dollhouse and set. Your little one can decorate the dollhouse with different
furnishings and accessories, as well as have an outfit and accessory for both
of the Our Generation dolls for every season and occasion.
Value: $400
Donated By: Friends of RMHC

The wheelyBUG offers a fun, entertaining way to encourage gross motor
skills and physical activity. Featuring multidirectional casters for easy
mobility, an easy-to-grip handle, and a sturdy wooden base built to last, this
toy will have your little one cruising around the house in no time.
Value: $65
Donated By: Friends of RMHC

The Honey Vase will bring sparkling style and master craftsmanship to
the home, making a grand statement in its larger size. Perfect as a gift for
yourself or for a loved one, the Marquis pattern is stylish and eye catching;
displaying deep crystal cutting techniques and a smooth finish.
Value: $200
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

137
Set of Two Lismore Sapphire Footed Bowls

Make a statement in your home or office with these Lismore Sapphire
5” bowls. They are perfect for potpourri, candles, candy, or anything you
choose to fill them with. These small, footed accent pieces feature the
intricate detailing of Lismore’s signature wedge cuts, brought to attention
with the pop of sapphire.
Value: $200
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry
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Overnight Stay at Alderbrook Resort & Spa

Visit the scenic shores of Hood Canal with a one-night stay in a luxurious
canal view guestroom. Alderbrook Resort & Spa offers a full-service spa and
first class restaurant, in addition to its breathtaking location.
Stay is subject to availability and valid Sundays – Fridays, excluding holidays
and holiday weekends. Certificate does not include room tax. Use before October
14, 2018.
Value: $285
Donated By: Alderbrook Resort & Spa

139
Overnight Stay and Massage for Two at
Chrysalis Inn & Spa

Escape for a romantic one-night stay in a King Suite at The Chrysalis
Inn & Spa in Bellingham, where each guest room overlooks a spectacular
Northwest seascape. Before sinking into your king size bed with a down
comforter and luxurious linens, enjoy a 60-minute Signature Swedish
massage to put you completely at ease.
Reservations are required. Valid Sundays – Thursdays before October 31, 2018.
Not valid on American or Canadian Holidays.
Value: $440
Donated By: Chrysalis Inn & Spa

140
Overnight stay at Thompson Seattle

Sneak away from the everyday with a one-night stay at Seattle’s hottest new
boutique hotel, the Thompson Seattle. Newly built, the hotel is located
only steps away from Pike Place Market. Floor-to-ceiling windows in your
water view deluxe room give you a picture perfect view of Seattle’s gorgeous
waterfront. You will also enjoy amenities like a state-of-the-art rain shower
and oversized signature robes!
Redeem before October 13, 2018. Not available for holidays, special events, or
June – August.
Value: $600
Donated By: Thompson Seattle
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141
Two-Night Stay at Rolling Huts

Whether you’re a hiker, mountain biker, or cross-country skier, the
Rolling Huts in Washington’s Methow Valley are the perfect “glamping”
accommodations. Thanks to the impeccable design of Tom Kundig of
Olson Kundig Architects, you can enjoy modern comforts in the wilderness,
such as your own fireplace and Wi-Fi connection. The hut has an adjacent
portable toilet, and full bathrooms and showers are centrally located in a
barn a short distance away. Bid high for this two-night “glamping” stay – no
tent required!
Stay mutually agreeable dates before October 14, 2018.
Value: $320
Donated By: Rolling Huts Campground

142
Two-Night Stay at Salish Lodge & Spa

If you are in need of some rest and relaxation then don’t leave tonight
without this! Stay two nights in a deluxe guestroom at the Salish Lodge,
located next to Snoqualmie Falls. Included in your guestroom is a cozy,
wood-burning fireplace and a two-person jetted tub perfect for a relaxing
soak.
Valid based on availability, excluding holidays. Stay before October 14, 2018.
Value: $700
Donated By: Salish Lodge & Spa

143
Two-Night Stay at Semiahmoo Resort

Enjoy two nights of luxury and leisure at one of Washington’s favorite
seaside resorts. While you are at Semiahmoo, enjoy a round of golf for two
on one of their two immaculately manicured courses known for their fast
and challenging greens. After working up an appetite, enjoy dinner for two
at Pierside Kitchen with this $100 dining credit.
Reservations are subject to availability. Certificate is not valid on U.S. or
Canadian holidays. Certificate does not include resort fees or alcohol. Use before
December 31, 2018.
Value: $1,050
Donated By: Semiahmoo Resort
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Overnight Stay at the Edgewater Hotel

Surround yourself with the beauty of the majestic Olympic Mountains and
the velvety-pink sunsets of the Northwest sky with an overnight stay at
Seattle’s only waterfront hotel, the Edgewater. Cozy up in a deluxe waterside
room with views of the pier and the sparkling waters of Elliottt Bay.
Stay a mutually agreeable date before October 14, 2018, excluding holidays and
blackout dates.
Value: $400
Donated By: Noble House Hotels and Resorts

145
Overnight Stay at Grand Hyatt Seattle
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147
Overnight Stay at Hotel Ändra

Spend a night at Hotel Ändra, located in Seattle’s Midtown on the seam of
the Belltown neighborhood and thriving retail core. This sophisticated and
stylish hotel was voted as one of the best hotels in Washington last year!
Subject to availability and blackout dates may apply. Expires October 31, 2018.
Value: $290
Donated By: Hotel Ändra

148
Overnight Stay at Crowne Plaza Hotel

Urban energy and Pacific tranquility converge at the Grand Hyatt Seattle.
Experience it all with a one-night stay in a deluxe king room in the heart of
Seattle’s thriving retail and theater district! What a treat!
Stay is based on availability, excluding blackout dates. Stay before October 14,
2018.
Value: $300
Donated By: Grand Hyatt Seattle

Perfectly located in the heart of downtown Seattle, the award-winning
Crowne Plaza Hotel Seattle – Downtown offers an exceptional blend of
service, style and comfort. Here you can enjoy the views of the city lights
while relaxing in a new Sleep Advantage® bed.
Reservations must be made two weeks in advance of stay, and are not available
during June, July, and August. Other blackout dates may apply. Stay before
October 14, 2018.
Value: $300
Donated By: Crown Plaza Seattle – Downtown

146
Overnight Stay at the W Hotel

149
Two-Night Stay at Hotel Vintage

Spend a night at the W Hotel in the heart of downtown Seattle. Savor the
city by day and sink into your pillow top bed and goose down covers at
night!
Stay a mutually agreeable date before October 31, 2018, excluding New Year’s
Eve and special events. Subject to availability.
Value: $400
Donated By: W Seattle Hotel

Be spoiled and pampered with this two-night stay at Seattle’s Hotel Vintage.
This boutique property is located in the heart of downtown and features a
hosted evening wine hour and plush pillowtop beds. Plus, it’s pet friendly!
Stay mutually agreeable dates before October 14, 2018. Blackout dates may
apply.
Value: $600
Donated By: Hotel Vintage – A Kimpton Hotel
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150
Two-Night Stay at Seattle Hilton Hotel

153
Museum of Glass and Overnight Stay at Hotel Murano

151
Waterford Granville Bowl

154
Champagne, Movies, and Overnight Stay at
Waterfront Marriott

Enjoy a two-night stay in the heart of downtown at the Seattle Hilton.
Open the curtains in your room and take in the beautiful view of the city,
Olympic Mountains, and Elliott Bay before sinking into your luxurious
bedding for a night of relaxation.
Reservations are subject to availability and not valid on holidays. Stay before
October 14, 2018.
Value: $740
Donated By: Seattle Hilton Hotel

Hand crafted of lead crystal by European master craftsmen, the Waterford
Granville Bowl has the clarity, brilliance and weight expected of quality
Waterford Crystal. This sparkling crystal bowl is a stylish decorative accent
for your own home or office, or an impressive gift that will be used and
cherished for years.
Value: $100
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

152
Week-long Whidbey Island Getaway

Located in the heart of Puget Sound just north of Seattle with miles of
shoreline, thick woods, and unique shops and restaurants, Whidbey Island
is the perfect summer getaway. Gather family or friends for a week at this
stunning lodge-style, two-bedroom home on the north shore of Penn Cove.
Enjoy views of Penn Cove, the Olympics, and Coupeville from the two-acre
property with access to a private beach.
Schedule for a mutually agreeable date before October 14, 2018.
Value: $2,100
Donated By: Mike Matter

Head south for a fabulous getaway for two! You and a guest will enjoy a
one-night stay (plus parking!) at beautiful Hotel Murano, which features
a world-class collection of glass art. While you are in the area, visit the
Museum of Glass with four complimentary passes.
Stay a mutually agreeable date before November 30, 2018. Museum of Glass
passes expire on April 18, 2018.
Value: $260
Donated By: Hotel Murano, Museum of Glass

Enjoy a romantic getaway with your sweetheart right in your hometown!
Enjoy a bottle of sparkling wine and a champagne bucket of popcorn as part
of the “Champagne and Movies” evenings at the Big Picture, a gem-like
movie theater in Belltown. Stroll the piers or explore the nearby Olympic
Sculpture Park on your way to check into the Seattle Marriott Waterfront
for a refreshing one-night stay. After a relaxing night’s sleep, enjoy breakfast
at one of the sure to satisfy restaurants in the hotel.
Tickets to the Big Picture must be reserved one day in advance and all guests
must be 21+. Overnight at the Marriott is subject to availability. Blackout
dates include New Year’s Eve, New Year’s Day, and the months of June, July and
August. Parking is included at the hotel. Use before October 31, 2018.
Value: $820
Donated By: Big Picture, Waterfront Marriott Seattle
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Two-Night Stay at SpringHill Suites
Downtown/Lake Union

This two-night stay at SpringHill Suites Downtown/Lake Union is perfect if
you have a night on the town planned! Located just blocks from South Lake
Union and Downtown, you can call this your home base while you take in a
show, do some holiday shopping, or just rediscover Seattle.
Reservations must be made 48 hours in advance and are subject to availability.
Not valid May 23 – September 1 or December 31. Stay before October 31,
2018.
Value: $275
Donated By: SpringHill Suites Downtown/Lake Union

156
Two-Night Stay at Thompson Seattle

Sneak away from the everyday with a two-night stay at Seattle’s hottest new
boutique hotel, the Thompson Seattle. Newly built, the hotel is located
only steps away from Pike Place Market. Floor-to-ceiling windows in your
water view deluxe room give you a picture perfect view of Seattle’s gorgeous
waterfront. You will also enjoy amenities like a state-of-the-art rain shower
and oversized signature robes!
Stay is based on availability. Not valid during holidays, special events, and other
blackout dates. Not available June through August. Stay before September 30,
2018.
Value: $1,000
Donated By: Thompson Seattle

157
Overnight Stay at Four Seasons Seattle

Enjoy a one-night stay for two at the only Forbes Five-Star hotel in the
state, Four Seasons Hotel Seattle. Take in the stunning views of Elliottt Bay
and Puget Sound from your luxurious room, or be a tourist in your own
city with many of Seattle’s attractions just steps away from the hotel.
Subject to availability and blackout dates may apply. Stay before October 14,
2018.
Value: $500
Donated By: Four Seasons Hotel Seattle
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Overnight Stay at Courtyard Seattle Downtown
Pioneer Square

The Courtyard Seattle Downtown Pioneer Square Hotel offers water
views of the Bay and a location within walking distance of Safeco Field
and CenturyLink Field – a perfect Seattle escape! Stay one night at this
downtown property.
Stay is based on availability, excluding blackout dates. Must be at least 21 years
old to redeem. Stay before October 14, 2018.
Value: $300
Donated By: Pioneer Square Courtyard by Marriott

159
Overnight Stay at Hotel Bellwether

Hotel Bellwether is a waterfront getaway located on Bellingham Bay in the
vibrant Pacific Northwest city of Bellingham. Enjoy a one-night stay in a
premier suite where you can cuddle up in front of the natural gas fireplace,
relax in the air-jetted tub, or enjoy dinner on your private balcony.
Schedule for a mutually agreeable date before October 2018. Not valid June –
September, Saturdays and holidays.
Value: $200
Donated By: Hotel Bellwether

160
Two-Night Stay in the Penthouse Suite at The
Paramount Hotel Seattle

You will be surrounded by luxury with this two-night stay in the Seattle
Paramount Hotel Penthouse Suite. Located on the top floor, the suite has
a panoramic city view, a separate bedroom with a luxurious king bed, a
dining/conference area, a sitting area with a double-sided gas fireplace, a
full-size sofa bed, and a wet bar! Your stay also includes complimentary valet
parking, a welcome amenity, and breakfast – perfect!
Stay is based on availability, does not include gratuities and must be used by
October 31, 2018.
Value: $1,200
Donated By: Seattle Paramount Hotel
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161
Overnight Stay at Quinault Beach Resort

Enjoy an overnight at the Quinault Beach Resort, a striking destination
inspired by the extraordinary landscape, melding the offerings of thrilling
outdoor recreation and renowned spa treatments, with the unsurpassed
beauty of the Pacific Ocean. You will also enjoy dinner for two at the resort’s
elegant dining spot, Emily’s.
Reservations are based on availability and exclude blackout dates. Must be used
by May 30, 2018. Dinner up to a $50 value.
Value: $210
Donated By: Quinault Beach Resort and Casino

162
Overnight Stay at Renaissance Meadowlands

Experience the trendy atmosphere at the newly transformed Renaissance
Meadowlands Hotel, perfectly situated in Rutherford minutes away from
New York City. Dine in whimsical style at Finch's restaurant and lounge,
featuring a farm to table menu, and relax in the indoor Jacuzzi. With local
experts to help you discover all there is to see and do in the area, we invite
you to indulge in luxury, style, service and sophistication.
Subject to availability and blackout dates apply. Stay before October 14, 2018.
Value: $250
Donated By: Renaissance Meadowlands

163
Lismore 60th Anniversary Vase

This Lismore 60th Anniversary Collection vase features the same upward
diamond and wedge cuts that made Lismore famous. A beautiful piece that
looks great even with nothing in it.
Value: $100
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry
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Dog Pamper and Learning Basket

Great Dog, one of Seattle’s premiere dog care venues, has put together every
dog’s dream basket which includes: a $175 gift certificate for a class or
private training lesson with Judi Anderson-Wright; a spa day for your dog
that includes a bath, blueberry scrub facial, a pedicure, ear cleaning, and a
blow dry; and yummy organic food and treats that your dog will love!
Reservations required for class or training.
Value: $475
Donated By: Great Dog

165
Gymnastics Birthday Party

Throw your little one a fun filled birthday party at Cascade Elite Gymnastics
in Mountlake Terrace! Watch as your child and seven friends enjoy an hour
of gymnastics activities including trampoline, obstacle courses, foam pit,
rope swing, and more! After an hour of non-stop activity, the party will
move to the custom decorated party room for refreshments and gifts.
Schedule for a mutually agreed upon date before October 14, 2018.
Value: $150
Donated By: Cascade Elite Gymnastics

166
Truffle Making Class for Two

Learn the principles of making tasty ganaches from the expert. Chocolate
Man, Bill Fredericks, will help you create four different truffles: a bar truffle,
a French truffle, a hand dipped truffle, and a molded truffle. At the end of
class, you will get to take home a box of premium truffles to enjoy!
Value: $105
Donated By: Chocolate Man
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Halloween Décor

Get your home ready for Halloween with this basket of fun decorations.
Decorate your table with two glitter pumpkins and a Haunted House sign,
get all the candy ready for trick-or-treaters in the pumpkin shaped candy
trays, serve some spooky treats on the Halloween themed serving tray, and
bob for apples out of the Halloween tin bucket.
Value: Boo!
Donated By: Friends of RMHC

168
Three Hours of House Cleaning

Get your house looking fresh and clean with three hours of house cleaning
from Maid in the Northwest Cleaning Company. Nothing is better than a
sparkling clean house!
Excludes weekends and move-in/out cleanings. Use before April 15, 2018.
Value: $130
Donated By: Maid in the Northwest

169
One Year Subscription to Time Inc. Top Brands

Stay up to date on the best recipes, the top health trends, and all current
events with a yearlong subscription to Time Inc.’s top five brands: TIME,
Health Magazine, Sunset Magazine, Food & Wine, and Cooking Light.
Value: $80
Donated By: Time Inc.

170
Two Tickets to Macklemore at Key Arena

You won’t be able to find tickets to Macklemore’s concert at any thrift shop.
Since 2000, the Seattle-based rapper has released one mixtape, two EPs,
and four albums, and has had several number one hits on the Hot 100
Charts. Bid high tonight so you don’t miss your chance at two tickets for his
December 22nd show at Key Arena.
Value: $350
Donated By: Max Technologies
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Lismore Honey Bud Vase

The graceful form of the Waterford Lismore Honey Bud Vase makes any
arrangement extra special. Crafted of the finest crystal with the stunning
Lismore pattern, it displays magnificently on a table, desk, or mantel – with
or without flowers.
Value: $80
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

172
Seattle Restaurant Crawl

Visit some of Seattle’s most well-known and well-loved restaurants with
this package. Head to Pike Brewing Company with this $100 gift card and
enjoy locally sourced and seasonal fare with house brewed craft beers. If
you are in the mood for something with a little more spice, visit a Matador
location with this $100 gift card for some house made chorizo tacos, braised
carnitas, one of their 130 tequilas! For some rustic Urban Italian cuisine, go
to Palomino with this $50 gift card and enjoy an artisan pizza or fresh made
pasta. Delizioso!
Value: $250
Donated By: Opper Melang Restaurants, Palomino, Pike Brewing Company

173
$100 Gift Cards to Rachel’s Ginger Beer and Ma’ono

Ma’ono and Rachel’s Ginger Beer have teamed up to provide you with a
one stop shop for a delicious dinner. You can grab one of Ma’ono’s famous
Nashville style fried chicken sandwiches to enjoy alongside a very refreshing,
and locally made, ginger beer at their storefront in University Village.
Value: $200
Donated By: Rachel’s Ginger Beer, Ma’ono
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Seattle’s Best Burgers

What is Seattle’s best burger? That is up to you to decide. Taste at three of
Seattle’s most delicious burger spots with this $100 Great State Burger gift
card, $25 Burgermaster gift card, and $30 in Dick’s gift cards, two Dick’s
t-shirts (sizes small and medium), post cards, and memory book.
Value: $200
Donated By: Burgermaster, Dick’s Drive-In, Huxley Wallace Collective

175
Brennan Chip and Dip Set

As coveted as your spicy salsa recipe, this stunning chip tray and dip bowl
set transforms a humble snack into a refined affair. The secret ingredient to
this duo is sparkle inducing crystalline. The Brennan is a wedge cut wonder
fit for any occasion including holiday parties, cocktail nights and backyard
barbecues.
Value: $80
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

176
Beecher’s Flagship Cheese Colossal Cut

Beecher’s Flagship is a semi-hard cow’s milk cheese with a uniquely robust,
nutty flavor. Handmade in Seattle, it is carefully aged for 15 months under
the watchful eye of the cheesemaker to fully develop its complex flavor and
ever-so-slight crumble. This eight pound colossal cut comes in a display box
and is guaranteed to be delicious!
Value: $100
Donated By: Beecher’s Handmade Cheese
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Cookbook Collection

Whether you are looking for new recipes for an appetizer to bring to a
potluck, add excitement to your dinner rotation, or help cure your sweet
tooth, don’t leave tonight without this tote full of cookbooks! You are sure
to find new favorites in Marcus Off Duty: The Recipes I Cook at Home by
Marcus Samuelsson, Appetites: A Cookbook by Anthony Bourdain, Mary
Berry’s Baking Bible by Mary Berry, and this signed copy of Tom’s Big Dinners
by Seattle’s own Tom Douglas.
Value: Bon Appétit!
Donated By: Book Larder, Tom Douglas Restaurants

178
Private Chef Experience for Six

Enjoy a four-course meal for you and five friends in the comfort of your
own home. Seattle Chef Joe will hand select the ingredients and create
a custom menu for your group. Not only will you end the night with a
delicious meal, but you will also know how to make it again! Dishes will be
based on Chef Joe’s travels through the West Coast and Spain.
Travel fee (ferries) may be added depending on location.
Value: $600
Donated By: Seattle Chef Joe

179
Taste of Madrid Class for Six

Let Seattle Chef Joe take you and five friends on a culinary class through
the streets of Madrid without leaving your kitchen! Chef Joe will create a
custom menu for your group, featuring ingredients and recipes based on his
experience working in Madrid. This experience is one part class, one part
dining, and a whole lot of fun!
Schedule for a mutually agreeable date before October 14, 2018. Holidays are
excluded.
Value: $450
Donated By: Seattle Chef Joe
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180
San Juan Island Zip Line for Two

183
$75 Gift Certificate to Super Jock ‘n Jill

181
barre3 Unlimited One Month Membership

184
Slave to the Needle Tattoo Certificate

Hop on the ferry over to charming, historic Friday Harbor for this
afternoon of adventure for two! You and a friend will soar to new heights on
San Juan Island's only zip line course, flying over a beautiful forest, pristine
lake, and protected wetlands.
Advanced reservations required. Must be 8 years of age or older and weigh
between 60 and 280 pounds. Use before October 14, 2018.
Value: $175
Donated By: San Juan Island Zip Tour

Exercise, nourish, connect: these are the three pillars of the barre3 approach.
It’s not just about how hard you work out or the numbers on the scale. It’s
about nourishing your body and making connections in order to lead a
balanced and happier life. Enjoy an unlimited one month membership and
a barre3 water tumbler that you can take with you to all your classes.
Redeemable at Roosevelt or Capitol Hill locations only. Must use before October
14, 2018.
Value: $160
Donated By: barre3 Seattle

182
Rival Fitness Gym Membership and Personal Training

Define your strength at Rival Fitness. This gym is stocked with all of the
functional weight equipment, offers a dynamic lineup of group fitness
classes, and access to knowledgeable and encouraging trainers to help you
reach your fitness goals. Experience the Rival difference with a six-month
Stamina Membership, which includes unlimited gym and class access, and
six personal training sessions with a certified trainer.
Personal training must be used during the six-month membership period and the
6-month membership must be initiated prior to January 31, 2018.
Value: $1,400
Donated By: Rival Fitness

Looking for the perfect pair of athletic shoes? Visit the experts at Super Jock
‘n Jill to help you find just what you need. Whether you are looking for
shoes for your next walk around Greenlake or your first half-marathon, the
knowledgeable staff will make sure you leave with the perfect shoes for your
needs.
Use before July 24, 2018.
Value: $75
Donated By: Super Jock ‘n Jill

Always wanted to get a tattoo but never been bold enough to take the
plunge? Interested in having a unique ear or body piercing? This gift
certificate to Slave to the Needle will give you that extra push to bring your
body’s canvas to life. Slave to the Needle is known in the area as one of the
city’s finest tattoo shops, having won “Best Tattoo and Piercing Studio” in
the Seattle Weekly readers’ poll for eight consecutive years. Their specialists
will work with you to accentuate your best natural features, while providing
a gentle and safe experience. Gift certificate is valid at either their University
District or Ballard location.
Value: $150
Donated By: Slave to the Needle

185
A Year of Top Pot Doughnuts

Become the office favorite or your neighbors’ best friend with Top
Pot Doughnuts for one year! You’ll receive 12 gift cards for one dozen
doughnuts, each giving you the perfect opportunity to treat your friends,
family, co-workers, or yourself to these delicious, hand-forged doughnuts –
a Seattle favorite!
Value: $225
Donated By: Top Pot Doughnuts
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186
One Month Unlimited Classes at Pure Barre

189
One Week of Valet Parking at Jiffy Park

187
One Month of Unlimited Cycling Classes at City Cycle

190
Set of Four Waterford Patrice Tumblers

Lift, Tone, and Burn at Pure Barre with one month of unlimited classes.
Visit any of the Seattle or Eastside studios to experience this fun and
effective fitness technique that fuses ballet conditioning, Pilates and yoga
into an hour-long session.
Expires October 14, 2018.
Value: $170
Donated By: Pure Barre Seattle & Eastside

Ride to new heights with one month of unlimited indoor cycling classes.
Every class is a calorie-torching cardio party featuring the newest Schwinn
carbon blue bikes and the best beats so you can lose yourself in the music in
this fun, endorphin-blasting environment.
Expires October 14, 2018.
Value: $215
Donated By: City Cycle

188
University Village Gift Basket and $200 Gift Card

Shop ‘til you drop! The holiday shopping season is just around the corner,
so take advantage of the items, services, and gift certificates in this basket
from University Village merchants. On top of a $200 gift card good at any
retailer in University Village, it also includes a $150 Margaret O’Leary gift
card, $50 Delfino’s gift card, $50 Oiselle gift card, $100 InSpa Gift Card,
$40 Elemental Pizza gift card, $50 Piatti Ristorante Brunch Gift card,
$20 Eureka gift card, two pairs of Ibex wool socks, a Paint and Salad Plate
set of 4 from Paint the Town, a RAM Growler, set of RAM pint glasses,
RAM t-shirts, and $20 RAM gift certificate, and assorted candy from The
Confectionary.
Value: $880
Donated By: University Village

Leave your car in good hands on your next vacation. While you are relaxing
on the beach, visiting old friends and family, or skiing the slopes, your car
will be safely parked at any of the four SeaTac Jiffy Park locations for up to
seven days.
Use before September 30, 2018. Blackout dates may apply.
Value: $90
Donated By: Jiffy Park

Enjoy sipping on your favorite beverage in these striking tumblers! The
glasses in this set host a visual feast of striking wedge cuts for a refined,
timeless look that is certain to complement most any decor. Perfect for
serving water, juice, iced tea, or even spirits.
Value: $100
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

191
Leavenworth Zip Line and Bavarian Lunch for Two

Grab a friend and head to the Bavarian town of Leavenworth for an
afternoon of adventure. Zip from ridge to ridge at heights up to 190 feet
over the Beaver Creek Valley on Leavenworth’s five-line zip course. The
course includes a double decker platform and some of the best views!
Afterwards, go to Munchen Haus Bavarian Grill for some brats of your
choosing with this $25 gift certificate.
Zip line before October 14, 2018.
Value: $195
Donated By: Munchen Haus, Mountain Springs Lodge
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Wine and Dine at Home
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195
Wiser Air Thermostat

Want to add to your recipe book but don’t have time to plan and prep? Blue
Apron is the perfect solution, making it fun and easy to cook delicious,
gourmet meals. For one week you will get original recipes (personalized to
your preferences) and all the ingredients needed to make the meals delivered
to your doorstep. Before you enjoy your meal, open one of your three
bottles of Landmark Vineyard’s Overlook Chardonnay or Overlook Pinot
Noir to pair with your delicious meal.
Each meal will serve two people. Expires on October 14, 2018.
Value: $280
Donated By: Landmark Vineyards, Blue Apron

Get smart about heating and cooling your home with the most intelligent
thermostat on the market today. The Wiser Air Smart Thermostat features
Humidity Balance and Comfort Boost, which help keep your home warm
and dry with state-of-the-art technology. Although you can always set your
ideal temperature with a swipe of your smartphone, the Wiser Air also
features EcoIQ, an algorithm that learns your preferences and patterns of
energy usage so you will be cozy when at home and saving money when
you’re away.
Value: $210
Donated By: Schneider Electric

193
Waterford Granville Vase

196
Mr. Rooter Plumbing Membership and Cleaner

Always beautiful, ever functional – this delicate cut-crystal vase demands to
be displayed! So much more than a location for your bouquet, it’s a work of
art. The graceful lines of this vase reflect its namesake, the iconic Granville
Hotel in Waterford, one of the oldest and grandest hotels in Ireland.
Value: $200
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

194
Handmade Twin-Sized Quilt

Handmade by Muriel Tosh of Graham, WA, this quilt, featuring vibrant
colored flowers, was created in honor of her grandson, James Tosh, who
stayed at the Ronald McDonald House in 2016. Your bid tonight ensures
that our organization can serve families just like the Toshes, every day of the
year.
Value: Sew Thoughtful
Donated By: Muriel Tosh

Receive next level benefits with this 5-year Advantage Membership at Mr.
Rooter. As an advantage member, you will receive priority scheduling,
preferential pricing, no service fees, one free plumbing inspection each year,
and up to 15% off services and products! Also included in your membership
is a year supply of bio choice drain cleaner and chemical free live enzyme
treatment.
Value: $425
Donated By: Mr. Rooter Plumbing and Heating

197
Whole Home Hydro Scrub by Mr. Rooter

As the most effective method for drain cleaning available in the plumbing
industry, HydroScrub® is the solution you need for tough clogs and dirty
drains. The jetting technology uses water pressure and volume to clear out
all the sewer lines in the home and remove clogs and debris that may have
made their way into the line.
Schedule for a mutually agreeable date and time.
Value: $1,600
Donated By: Mr. Rooter Plumbing and Heating
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Exped Torrent 30 Backpack

If you are doing any outdoor adventuring this is the backpack for you!
Whether you are going climbing, hiking, or globetrotting, the Torrent 30
backpack was built for it. Durable, waterproof, with welded seams and a
roll-top, this backpack is guaranteed to withstand the elements.
Value: $140
Donated By: Exped

199
Caffé Umbria Gift Box

Caffé Umbria believes that a well-balanced blend is made by combining
varietals from numerous origins, and then roasting them to bring out the
best of their individual characteristics. To produce each of their blends,
Caffé Umbria uses up to 15 different varietals, with the bulk coming from
Central America, South America, and Africa. Take home two bags of fresh
roasted coffee beans to drink out of beautiful hand-painted Italian ceramic
mugs.
Value: $75
Donated By: Caffé Umbria

200
PAX West for Two

Channel your inner gamer and attend all four days of the PAX conference
in Seattle! You and your guest can spend your days seeing and experiencing
unreleased games and hardware, attending panels of your favorite gamers,
or in the gamers dream room: the Console Freeplay room that has every
console and game you could imagine.
Conference will be held September of 2018.
Value: $385
Donated By: Child’s Play
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Deschutes Brewery Metal Fire Pit

Host a backyard bonfire, enjoy some cold beer with friends, and roast
marshmallows for s’mores with this hand-crafted, one-of-a-kind metal fire
pit from Deschutes Brewery.
Value: $165
Donated By: Deschutes Brewery

202
Batch 206 Distillery Tour and Tasting for 12

Batch 206 Distillery, makers of award-winning small batch spirits, will
take you and 11 guests on a VIP tour and tasting at their Seattle facility
where you will taste brandy and whiskey straight from the barrel. Your
fearless guide will fill you with bar room knowledge and sips of some of the
company’s best spirits.
Schedule tour and tasting for a mutually agreeable date and time before October
14, 2018. Must be at least 21 years of age.
Value: $700
Donated By: Batch 206 Distillery

203
Pine Ridge Vineyards Experience

Visit the heart of Napa Valley and Pine Ridge Vineyards, rated as one of
the “75 Best Wineries to Visit in California” by Food & Wine Magazine.
You and three friends will taste their poised, balanced, and classically
proportioned wine while taking in the breathtaking views of the Stags Leap
District Palisades. You don’t have to wait until you make it to Napa to taste
the wine, as you will be leaving here tonight with a magnum of Pine Ridge
Cabernet Sauvignon and three bottles of Stags Leap Cabernet Sauvignon.
Transportation and hotel are not included. Use before October 14, 2018.
Value: $700
Donated By: Pine Ridge Vineyards
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204
Milbrandt Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 3 Liter

207
Zin the Night Away

Milbrandt Vineyards is located in Eastern Washington, which produces
some of the country’s most acclaimed Cabernet Sauvignons. Enjoy “The
Estates” Cabernet Sauvignon, delivering notes of coffee, cassis, and black
cherry with a smooth and round finish.
Value: $150
Donated By: Milbrandt Vineyards

Take home a variety of delicious Renwood Zinfandels to fill your cellar!
This package includes three bottles each of: Renwood California Zinfandel,
Renwood Premier Old Vine Zinfandel, Renwood Fiddletown Zinfandel,
and The Cleaver Red Blend.
Value: $250
Donated By: VinCru USA

205
Double Gold Award Winning Whiskey

208
Mixed Case of Malbec Wines

The San Francisco World Spirits Competition is one of the most influential
and respected spirits competitions, with award winners ranging from some
of the most renowned international distilleries to small-batch producers.
Take home a bottle of Elijah Craig Small Batch, FourRoses Single Barrel,
Knob Creek Straight Bourbon, and David Nicholson Straight Bourbon, all
winners of the highest medal, Double Gold, at this year’s competition.
Value: $205
Donated By: Dianna Finnerty and Rick Ludwig

Here’s your chance to add a wonderfully drinkable case of Malbec wines
to your collection. You’ll take home three bottles each of: Argento Malbec,
Argento Reserva Malbec, Tomero Malbec, and Vistalba Corte C – a Malbec
and Cabernet blend.
Value: $225
Donated By: VinCru USA

206
Tour and Tasting at Saviah Cellars

Novelty Hill Winery is known for crafting elegant, high-quality wine that
captures the terroir of Stillwater Creek. Take home this 1.5 liter bottle of
their 2011 Cabernet Sauvignon, an expressive and polished, full-bodied
Cabernet offering layers of ripe dark fruit, including blackberry, cherry, and
currant.
Value: $75
Donated By: Novelty Hills

Head to Walla Walla wine country’s Saviah Cellars with five of your friends,
where you will take a tour of the vineyard to get a behind-the-scenes look at
the winemaking process and enjoy barrel samples along the way. After the
tour is complete, you will enjoy a complimentary tasting of Saviah Cellar’s
distinctive and delicious wines. Take home a magnum bottle of Saviah
Cellars’ 2012 Une Vallee Red Wine tonight to enjoy before your trip.
Schedule for a mutually agreeable time a minimum of four weeks in advance.
Not valid during Walla Walla wine event weekends. Use before September 1,
2018.
Value: $300
Donated By: Saviah Cellars

209
Novelty Hill Cabernet Sauvignon Magnum

210
Argyle Willamette Valley Magnum

This 1.5 liter 2011 Vintage Brut from Argyle Winery scored a well-deserved
90 points from Wine Spectator and Robert Parker. Chock full of bubbles,
this bottle begins with generous plum and gingernut biscuit flavors and
leads into edgy minerality and briney undertones.
Value: $100
Donated By: Argyle Winery
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Spirits Basket

Stock your bar with the best! Included in this package is one 750ml
bottle each of the following: Jack Daniels Tennessee Honey, Jack Daniels
Tennessee Fire, Jack Daniels Black, Finlandia Vodka, Chambord Liqueur,
and Korbel Extra Dry.
Value: $150
Donated By: Brown-Forman Beverages

212
Marquis by Waterford Crystal Decanter and Glasses

This handsome rectangular decanter is accompanied by four double old
fashioned glasses. Crafted with high quality, lead-free crystal, this is the
ultimate vessel for your fine liquors. The flame-polished glasses will delight
your guests when you’re serving delicious bourbon.
Value: $200
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

213
Long Shadows Vintners Collection

Simply put, this one-of-a-kind auction item is a wine collector’s dream. The
lucky bidder will take home one bottle each of the red wines of the Long
Shadows collection, displayed in a beautiful wooden box. Of these six wines,
ALL have been rated 90+ points by the major publications.
Value: $395
Donated By: Long Shadows Vintners
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Hand-Selected Case of Walla Walla Reds

Fill you cellar with fine red wines from Walla Walla. Included is a bottle
each of 2013 Tertula Cellars GSM Red Blend, 2013 Tranche “Slice of
Pape” Red Blend, 2012 Dama Wines Cabernet Sauvignon, 2009 Lodmell
Cellars Merlot, 2014 Cooper Wines Estate Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014
March Cellars “Come Hell or High Water” Red Blend, 2015 Buty Winery
Red Blend, 2014 Fidelitas Red Mountain Malbec, 2013 Hightower Cellars
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014 Bersean Winery “Carmanere”, 2011 Va Piano
Syrah, and 2011 Spring Valley Vineyard “Frederick” Red Blend.
Value: $530
Donated By: Alan and Cassie Finkelstein

215
2004 Heitz Cellar “Martha’s Vineyard”
Cabernet Sauvignon Magnum

Full-bodied, firm and focused, this delicious Cabernet Sauvignon scored
93 points from Wine Spectator. With tastes of chocolate mint, cherry, and
currant, this wine offers the classic Martha’s Vineyard style.
Value: $150
Donated By: Friends of RMHC

216
Wine Tasting for Eight at Patterson Cellars

You and seven friends will head to Woodinville Wine Country to enjoy
a complimentary tasting at one of Patterson Cellars’ two Woodinville
locations. Whether you choose to head to the Warehouse District to enjoy
some wine in the barrel room and discover “where the magic happens” or
to the Hollywood District where the patio is covered and delicious wine is
guaranteed, you are sure to enjoy Patterson Cellars’ vintages.
Use before October 14, 2018.
Value: $80
Donated By: Patterson Cellars
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Kendall-Jackson Grand Reserve Chardonnay 3 Liter

This Grand Reserve Chardonnay exhibits an intense tropical fruit-scented
nose with a rich and expansive finish. Enjoy with salad, fresh seafood, or
appetizers.
Value: $100
Donated By: Jackson Family Wines

218
Twelve Bottles of Fine Wine

Leave here tonight with a case of delicious wines from different regions.
Included is one bottle each of: Domaine Serene Pinot Noir Yamhill
Cuvee 2012, Barnard Griffin Syrah 2015, Pere Magliore Calvados VSOP,
Mission Hills Riesling Ice Wine 2011, Quintessa Red 2012, Bruno Giacosa
Barbaresco Asili 2009, Tenuta Lece Della Vite Lucente 2013, Royal Tokaji
Mad Cuvee 2012 LH, Michele Charilo Barbera d'asti Le Orme 2013,
Montenisa Franciacorta Brut Saten, 14 Hands Red Blend 2013, and
Sonoma Cutrer Chardonnay 2013.
Value: $500
Donated By: Bill and Bonnie Schallert

219
Kendall-Jackson Grand Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
3 Liter

Taste the distinct flavors of blackberry and blueberry, subtle notes of
chocolate, and fragrances of mocha and nutmeg with this Grand Reserve
Cabernet Sauvignon from Kendall-Jackson Vineyards.
Value: $130
Donated By: Jackson Family Wines
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BridgePort Brewing Cornhole Set

Looking for a way to take your tailgate to the next level? Look no further!
This BridgePort Brewing cornhole set will add just what you are looking for.
Challenge your friends to this fun bean bag game before heading to cheer
your team to victory.
Value: $150
Donated By: BridgePort Brewing

221
Case of Aruma Malbec

Aruma is a pure Malbec made from a blend of grapes from the best terroirs
in the Mendoza region. Enjoy a case of this deep in color and rich in flavor
wine.
Value: $175
Donated By: Pasternak Wine Imports

222
San Felice Chianti Classico 1.5 Liter

This spectacular bottle from one of Italy’s finest Tuscan producers is
equivalent to seven regular bottles of wine! It will be the talk of the party
when you open it to share.
Value: $50
Donated By: Unique Wine Company

223
Full Sail Brewing Basket

Celebrate your love of Full Sail’s Sessions Lager with this basket. Included
are his and hers wearables, one stainless steel brauler, pint glasses, one
case of Sessions Lager beers and Full Sail beers, and a $100 gift card to
Metropolitan Market.
Value: $400
Donated By: Full Sail Brewing Co.
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Six Bottles of Salentein Numina Red Blend

In the remote upper reaches of Argentina’s Uco Valley on the eastern slopes
of the Andes, Bodegas Salentein produces a remarkable collection of wines
from vineyards planted at some of the highest elevations on the planet.
Numina Red Blend is a perfect example of the best that Salentein creates,
coming from various vineyards throughout their holdings. Take home six
bottles of this robust wine with elegant flavors of raspberries, blueberries,
and sweet spices.
Value: $300
Donated By: Palm Bay International

225
Six Bottles of Damilano Barolo

Fill your cellar with six bottles of Damilano Barolo Lecinquevigne 2011.
Taste the perfectly balanced flavors of black cherry, tobacco, and ground
pepper in each sip. This wine pairs perfectly with grilled red meats and raw
milk cheeses.
Value: $270
Donated By: Vias Imports, Ltd.

226
Magnum Bottles of Roserock Pinot Noir and
Chardonnay

Roserock Winery is located in the Eola-Amity Hills in the beautiful
Willamette Valley, known for their Pinot Noirs and Chardonnays. Take
home a 1.5 Liter bottle of their fruit-forward, well balanced Pinot Noir and
the clean, citrusy Chardonnay.
Value: $150
Donated By: Dreyfus Ashby & Co.
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Ernesto Catena Vineyards Mixed Case

Ernesto Catena Vineyards is located in Argentina and focuses on producing
high quality wines in small volumes. Take home six bottles of 2011 Siesta
Cabernet Sauvignon and six bottles of 2012 Malbec, two of their most
popular varieties.
Value: $360
Donated By: Ernesto Catena Vineyards

228
2014 Sequel Syrah Magnum

This stunning release from Long Shadows Vintners is definitely one you
want in your cellar. Sequel is known for its dark hue, rich aromatics, and
layered flavors of almond and dark chocolate complimented by hints of
black licorice, blackberry, and a touch of smoke.
Value: $120
Donated By: Friends of RMHC

229
Boxed Set of Cult of Ceres – MMXIII – Messor

Hailing from the historic Dionysus Vineyard overlooking the mighty
Columbia River, the 2013 Messor is a Cabernet-based blend that represents
a true expression of the vineyard and the 2013 vintage. Inside of the ironbranded, vintage dated, collector wooden box is three bottles of the 2013
Cult of Ceres to take home and enjoy.
Value: $400
Donated By: Alan and Cassie Finkelstein
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2009 Treana Red Blend Magnum

Treana Red Blend is the flagship wine of Hope Family Wines, made mostly
of Cabernet Sauvignon and a little Syrah. This blend offers muted plum,
dark cherry, and leather on the finish. The Treana pairs perfectly with a
grilled pork chop.
Value: $90
Donated By: Friends of RMHC

231
Eclectic Case of Washington Red Wines

Fill your cellar with this case of elusive red wines from Washington’s premier
winemakers. Included in the case are two bottles of 2002 Betz Family
Cabernet Sauvignon Pere de Famille signed by the winemaker; two bottles
of 2003 Betz Family Clos de Betz Bordeaux blend; one bottle of 2015
Willamette Valley Vineyards Pinot Noir “Barrel Select”; one bottle of 2011
DeLille Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon; one bottle of 2012 Long Shadows
Wineries Cote Nicault; one bottle of 2014 Mark Ryan Syrah “Wild Eyed”;
one bottle of 2012 Quilceda Creek Palengat Bordeaux blend; one bottle of
2013 Cayuse Syrah, one bottle of 2010 DeLille Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon
Lot 2; and one bottle of 2006 Andrew Will Sorella Bordeaux blend. Cheers!
Value: $700
Donated By: Jeff Sconyers and Debra Godfrey

232
Amavi Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon Magnum and
Complimentary Tasting

Take a trip out to Woodinville Wine Country to enjoy a complimentary
tasting for two at Amavi Cellars, known for their 100% estate, 100%
Certified Sustainable, and 100% Walla Walla Valley wine. To prepare for
your tasting, you will leave tonight with a 1.5 liter bottle of their 2014
Cabernet Sauvignon that pairs perfectly with a nice steak.
Value: $80
Donated By: Amavi Cellars
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The Essence of Oregon Mixed Case

Fill your wine cellar with some of Oregon’s finest wines. You will take home
three bottles each of the delicious A to Z Pinot Noir, A to Z Chardonnay, A
to Z Pinot Gris, and Rex Hill Pinot Noir.
Value: $240
Donated By: A to Z Wineworks

234
Three Cases of Barnard Griffin Wine

Barnard Griffin, situated at the confluence of the Yakima, Columbia, and
Snake rivers, has been producing award winning wines for over 30 years.
This is your chance to own one case each of their Cabernet Sauvignon,
Merlot, and Syrah – a great addition to your wine cellar!
Value: $700
Donated By: Barnard Griffin Winery

235
Jameson Liquor Basket

Jameson Whiskey is known for its exceptionally smooth finish, making it by
far the best-selling Irish whiskey in the world. Take home this unique wood
crate filled with a bottle of Jameson Gold Reserve, Jameson Caskmates,
Jameson Black Barrel and Jameson The Cooper’s Croze. Cheers!
Value: $265
Donated By: Martin Bruni Liquor

236
Tamarack Cellars 2010 Cabernet Franc 6 Liter

Tamarack’s 2010 Cabernet Franc scored 90 points from Wine Spectator, so
you know it is going to be delicious. This full-bodied wine with flavors of
black currant jam and boysenberries is the perfect wine for any occasion.
Value: $275
Donated By: Tamarack Cellars
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Chateau Ste. Michelle Tasting Experience for Six

Experience an exciting afternoon at Chateau Ste. Michelle Winery with a
Private Single Vineyard Tasting Experience for Six. Taste both white and
red wines that are unique, true expressions of Washington terroir that you
will not find at your local wine shop, as they are limited releases and estate
bottled production varietals.
Taste on a mutually agreeable date before October 14, 2018.
Value: $180
Donated By: Chateau Ste. Michelle

238
Trivento Malbec 3 Liter

Trivento Winery, located in Mendoza, Argentina, is internationally known
for wines from the premier wine region in Argentina. This Malbec is deep
red in color with aromas of red fruits with a hint of chocolate. Enjoy it with
full-flavored foods.
Value: $80
Donated By: Excelsior Wine Co.

239
Steak House Cabernet Sauvignon 3 Liter

This Cabernet Sauvignon features rich aromas of black currant and slight
vanilla. Soft yet ripe and full-bodied, it's the perfect wine for when you're
grilling just about any red meat, but especially steak.
Value: $75
Donated By: Precept Wine

240
JM Cellars Tre Fanciulli Magnum

Tre Fanciulli, Italian for three treasured lads, is named for the winemaker’s
three sons. The 2012 Tre is a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and
Syrah, showcasing fruit sourced from four award-winning Washington State
vineyards.
Value: $90
Donated By: JM Cellars
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Custom City Limits Wine 3 Liters

Take home an extra special three-liter bottle of City Limits Chardonnay and
City Limits Pinot Noir custom made for RMHC by winemaker Morgan
Lee! City Limits wine is produced with grapes from the Columbia Valley,
Washington’s largest growing region at nearly 11 million acres.
Value: $150
Donated By: City Limits Wine

242
Willamette Valley Wine Tasting Trip

Willamette Valley is Oregon’s leading wine region, home to over 500
wineries and known as one of the premiere Pinot Noir producing areas
in the world! Taste some Pinot Noir and take in the beautiful views
of the vines with a complimentary tasting for two at Beaux Freres and
complimentary tasting for four at ROCO Winery. Your trip is complete
with a two-night stay at Portland Downtown Marriott Waterfront, located
along the Willamette River.
Hotel is subject to availability and includes blackout dates. Tastings must be
scheduled one month in advance at a mutually agreeable time and date. Stay
before October 14, 2018 and taste before December 2020.
Value: $640
Donated By: Portland Downtown Marriott Waterfront, ROCO Winery, Beaux
Freres

243
Set of Four Waterford Martini Glasses

You’ll feel like Bond – James Bond – with these classic martini glasses that
add mid-century modern elegance in an instant. Whether you prefer yours
shaken or stirred, these glasses will bring sophistication to your home bar.
Value: $400
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry
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Marcus Trufant Autographed Children’s T-Shirt
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Game Worn Cleats Autographed by Sounder
Nicolas Lodeiro

If you have a little one in need of a t-shirt to wear for the next Blue Friday,
we have just the thing for you. This size small children’s Seahawks t-shirt
is signed by Marcus Trufant, former cornerback for our very own Seattle
Seahawks for 10 seasons. What is even better is that Marcus signed this
t-shirt in between cooking and serving dinner at the House!
Value: Priceless
Donated By: Jose Moreno and Marcus Trufant

Nicolas Lodeiro is a midfielder for the Seattle Sounders FC who played
an instrumental role in helping them win the 2016 MLS Cup. Take home
these autographed cleats worn by the 2016 MLS Cup Winner and 2016
MLS Newcomer of the year!
Value: Most Valuable Possession
Donated By: Seattle Sounders FC

245
Bobby Wagner Autographed Football

248
Club Level Sounders Tickets for Four

If you’re a fan of the Legion of Boom, you’ll love this autographed football
signed by Seahawks linebacker, Bobby Wagner. In his six seasons with the
Seahawks, Wagner has been recognized for his outstanding defense with
back-to-back Pro Bowl nominations, awarded NFC Defensive Player of the
Month, and recently broke the franchise record for tackles in a single season
with 167!
Value: Pick-Six!
Donated By: Seattle Seahawks

246
Kyle Seager Bobblehead and Autographed Baseball

Take home a bobblehead and autographed baseball from Gold Glove award
winner, All-Star, and Mariners third baseman – Kyle Seager!
Value: Home Run!
Donated By: Kyle Seager

Get ready to go the full 90 with four club level tickets to a 2018 Sounders
match. March to the match at CenturyLink field in a sea of rave green, and
make sure to raise your scarves up high!
Tickets are for a mutually agreeable 2018 season game, excluding the home
opener. Expires October 14, 2018.
Value: $260
Donated By: Rick and Julie Gauthier

249
Rustic Seahawks Sign

Feather your Seahawks nest with this bar-worthy Seahawks sign. A perfect
addition for any fan, this rustic, hand-painted, reclaimed wood sign was
handmade by local artists. If you’re a 12, you need this in your home!
Value: $75
Donated By: AndiBauerArt

250
Seahawks Glassybaby

Each year, Glassybaby creates a special votive in honor of Seattle’s beloved
Seahawks. Take home this year’s exclusive Seahawks glassybaby, “Hawkfetti”,
which was inspired by the victory celebrations when the Hawks win at
home.
Value: $80
Donated By: Frank and Billie Donahue
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Four Day Passes to Seattle Bouldering Project

Climb to new heights with four passes to Seattle Bouldering Project.
Whether you are brand new to climbing or an expert, they offer classes for
every ability level.
Day passes also include access to yoga classes, cross-training classes, and youth
programs. Climbing shoe rental included. Day passes are transferable. Use before
October 14, 2018.
Value: $80
Donated By: Seattle Bouldering Project

252
Three-Day Mount Baker Climb for One

Ascend to new heights when you participate in this beautiful three-day
guided climb of Mt. Baker. Alpine Ascents’ guides will provide you with the
utmost information and safety precautions to make sure your experience is
an enjoyable one. The first day is for basic training so team members can
proceed with a safe, successful summit and the trip is open to any physically
fit enthusiastic novice, beginner or advanced beginner. Day two consists of
snow skill training and day three, summit! Your three-day itinerary includes
breakfasts and dinners during the climb, guide fees, park fees, and group
equipment such as ropes, stoves, tents, snow and ice protection, etc.
Transportation to the trail head is the responsibility of the climber. Prior
experience with backpacking and camping is required. Schedule your climb on a
mutually agreeable date between June 1 and August 25, 2018.
Value: Such Great Heights!
Donated by: Alpine Ascents International

253
Four Tickets to the UW vs. Utah Football Game

Cheer on the Washington Huskies on November 18th as they take on the
Utah Utes at Husky Stadium. Seats are located in section 215. Go Dawgs!
Valid for the November 18th game only.
Value: $350
Donated By: The Coca-Cola Company
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Mariners Diamond Club Tickets for Two

It’s never too early to start thinking about next season! Catch King Felix,
Cano, and the rest of your Mariners when you take home two KeyBank
Diamond Club seats to a mutually agreeable 2018 regular season home
game. These seats are located in the first eight rows behind home plate,
so you’ll be able to watch all the action up close. You’ll also receive VIP
parking, a private entrance, complimentary in-seat food and beverage
service, and a private, climate-controlled lounge with all-inclusive gourmet
buffet and open bar. Take me out to the ballgame has never sounded so
good!
Date options will be provided to the winning bidder. Blackout dates apply.
Value: $500
Donated By: Kim Williams and Jim Mason

255
Chris Petersen Autographed Football and Two Tickets to
2018 Huskies vs. Oregon State Game

Cheer on the Huskies as they take on Oregon State at Husky Stadium next
season. Make sure you get to the game early, because included are two pregame sideline passes where you will be able to watch all your favorite players
get in the zone before the game. When you arrive at the game, there will be
a football waiting for you, signed by UW Head Coach, Chris Petersen. Go
Dawgs!
Value: $350
Donated By: UW Athletics
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Seahawks Club Level Tickets and Pre-Game Party for
Two

We’re turning it up to 12 with this pair of club level tickets to the Seattle
Seahawks game against the Los Angeles Rams on Sunday, December 17th.
Before you take your seats to watch all the action on the field in person,
head to the pre-game pep rally with the SeaGals and Blitz, the Seahawks
mascot, in Touchdown City. You are sure to get swept up in the mighty
chants of SEA! HAWKS! from the loudest and proudest fans.
Value: $750
Donated By: The Coca-Cola Company

257
Newberry Pitcher

This versatile Marquis by Waterford Pitcher adds sparkle to any kitchen,
dining or bedside table. It features a classic shape and beautiful crystal cuts
that complement any decor, dinnerware, or occasion.
Value: $100
Donated By: Lou and Bill Barry

258
Handmade Quilt

The Block Party Quilters are a generous group who make a quilt by hand for
each child who stays at the Seattle Ronald McDonald House. Having these
warm and cozy blankets brightens many difficult days. This beautiful quilt
features black and white patches that pop against the royal blue background.
Value: $800
Donated By: Trish Grant, Block Party Quilters
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Las Vegas Getaway for Two

What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas…and with this package, you can
live it up both day and night at the sparkling oasis in the Mojave Desert!
Enjoy a two-night stay at a luxury three-star hotel right in the midst of all
the action on the Strip. In between choosing red or black, you can indulge
in fine dining at one of the most sought after tables in Las Vegas with
dinner and drinks at Verandah, at the Four Seasons Las Vegas Hotel. After
enjoying Verandah’s sumptuous Italian cuisine, prepare to be amazed by the
acrobatics and antics of any Cirque du Soleil show of your choice. Following
that, the night is young and the world is your oyster - Viva Las Vegas!
Schedule for a mutually agreeable dates before October 14, 2018.
Value: $1,400
Donated By: Alliance Tickets

260
Autographed Pearl Jam Poster

Collect a limited-edition poster from legendary, Seattle-based rock band,
Pearl Jam. Pearl Jam broke into the mainstream with their debut album Ten,
and since then have created ten studio albums and have sold over 60 million
records worldwide. In April of this year, Pearl Jam was inducted into the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. This poster, from the band’s 2016 Madison
Square Garden show, is signed by all members of the band.
Value: Rock and Roll
Donated By: Pearl Jam
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SEVEN Salon Gift Basket

SEVEN® is the Northwest’s most sought after salon destination for
precision haircuts, hair color, and luxury salon haircare products. See for
yourself what they are all about when you leave tonight with seven of
their best-selling products including COLOR shampoo and conditioner,
RECONSTRUCT conditioner, DRY SHAMPOO, FIBRE matte paste,
WORKING spray & SEAL, and a gift certificate for two complimentary
haircuts!
Haircuts are for a $60 stylist, and must be used before October 14, 2018.
Value: $330
Donated By: SEVEN Haircare and Salon

262
Case of Walla Walla Wines

Enjoy a case of these hand-selected wines from Walla Walla. Included is
one bottle each of 2013 Sleight of Hand “Levitation” Syrah, 2014 Rotie
Southern Blend, 2012 Tranche Cellars “Slice of Pape”, 2008 Sparkman
Cellars Wilderness Red Blend, 2009 Gilbert Cellars Malbec, 2009 Mark
Ryan “The Dissident”, 2014 Structure Cellars Craftsman Cabernet
Sauvignon, 2010 Alexandria Nicole “Mr. Big” Petite Syrah, 2014 Va Piano
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014 Va Piano “Uniti”, and 2012 Spring Valley “Nina
Lee” Syrah.
Value: $515
Donated By: Elissa Finkelstein and Ross Garvey
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Two-Night Stay at AC Hotel Seattle Bellevue/Downtown

Immerse yourself in European inspired interiors and all the excitement of
the city when you stay two nights at AC Hotel Seattle Bellevue/Downtown.
Start your morning with hearty European breakfasts at the AC Kitchen with
freshly baked croissants, pastries, yogurts, cereals and fresh fruit. Indulge in
delectable tapas, locally brewed beers and wines on site at the AC Lounge
or explore dozens of award-winning restaurants, just minutes away in
downtown Bellevue. Finish your day relaxing inside your stylish room with
luxury bedding.
Schedule your stay for mutually agreeable days before October 14, 2018.
Blackout dates may apply.
Value: $560
Donated By: AC Hotel Seattle Bellevue/Downtown

264
Felix Hernandez Autographed Baseball

Felix Hernandez is arguably the best pitcher in MLB today and tonight you
can bring home this autographed baseball signed by the King himself! Bid
high so you don’t strike out.
Value: Priceless
Donated By: Felix Hernandez

265
Blown Glass Goblets from Dante Marioni

Dante Marioni is one of the nation’s foremost glass artists and his pieces
are famous for their flawlessly executed form and simple beauty. His work
shows a deep reverence for the tradition of glassmaking with a masterful
and distinctly modern sense of design. These glass goblets are stunning and
could be yours tonight!
Value: $1,000
Donated by: Dante Marioni
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Framed Preston Singletary Print

Incorporating traditional designs from his Tlingit heritage, Preston
Singletary is one of the Northwest’s premiere artists. With his international
repute, his work is highly sought-after by the most discerning museums
and collectors, including The British Museum (London, UK), the Museum
of Fine Arts (Boston, MA), and the Smithsonian Institution (Washington
DC). This limited edition, signed “Shark Paddle” print is a must for any art
lover.
Value: $500
Donated By: Preston Singletary

